SEAL YOUR MOST IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS
Order your very own T2E Power Embosser

Multiple Sheets at Once, It’s Quiet
Yet More Powerful Than Ever

Your Next Embosser

Save time & money with the
next big thing. For diplomas,
certificates and more!
$4,995.94
The MarkMaker T2E Power Embosser makes a
raised impression by dry stamping on all your
most important documents.
Electronically powered, it is a silent but powerful
machine embossing on 1-10 pages depending
on thickness. It is micro-switch actived and
equipped with brackets for precision.
-Quality Impressions
-Reliable & Safe for Important Documents
-Emboss on Multiple Sheets At Once
-Keylocked for Security
-Engraved Seal Included

sales4@sterling.ca

1-800-265-5957

www.sterling.ca

*

The MarkMaker T2E Power Embosser
Seal your most important documents with crisp, high quality impressions.
With the purchase of a Power Embosser, never manually emboss a pile
of documents ever again.
Why buy the T2E?
Improve effiency. It’s quick and easy to
use, takes no time to set up and can
emboss on multiple sheets at once.

Clean & Crisp impressions when it matters
most. With adjustable strength, you can get
the impression you want every time.

Save time when embossing documents!
Emboss on multiple sheets at once, 1-10
depending on paper type and thickness.

The Embosser is electronically powered,
simply plug it in and get started. All power
cables supplied.

Easy Embossing with new technology.
It uses a micro-activated power switch to
begin embossing on your documents.

No workplace disruptions. The Power
Embosser is completely silent unlike the
motor operated machines of the past.

It’s perfect for important documents.
Ranging from legal files to certificates &
diplomas, count on the T2E.

Machine is key-locked to prevent any
unauthorized usage. Keys are provided
with purchase of Embosser.

For more information, watch our
videos using the link below:
https://www.youtube.com
/user/SterlingMarkingInc
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